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Neuschwanstein Castle / Germany

Romantic Road
and Castles
Day 1 Frankfurt - Würzburg
Travel from Frankfurt to Würzburg. Along the way we visit
Mespelbrunn Castle. Arrival at
Würzburg, a pretty town on the
banks of the Main River. Enjoy
a sightseeing tour of Würzburg.
One of the tour highlights is
a visit to the Residenz Palace
in Würzburg. Continue to the
Castle Steinburg hotel, set
amidst the oldest vineyards of
Würzburg. Free time to enjoy a
walk through the vineyards or
to sample some wines from the
castle cellar (not included).
Day 2 Würzburg - Rothenburg
ob der Tauber
The famous Romantic Route to
Füssen begins in Würzburg. The
German Romantic Road is one of
the biggest magnets for tourism
in the southern provinces of Bavaria and Baden-Württemberg.
This morning we depart for Rothenburg ob der Tauber, one of
the oldest and most beautiful cities in Romantic Germany. Sightseeing tour of one of Germany’s
most romantic towns.

continue to the city of Nördlingen, for a tour of the old city
wall that surrounds the lovely
medieval city center. This is the
only ancient city wall in Germany which has been completely
preserved. Continue to Augsburg. In the Middle Ages, this
town was famous for the amazing craftsmanship of its silversmiths and goldsmiths.
Day 4 Augsburg - Füssen Neuschwanstein
Travel to Füssen, the most southern point of the Romantic
Road. Visit the fairytale Neuschwanstein Castle. Built by
“Mad King“, Luis II, the castle
served as the inspiration to
Walt Disney’s castle of Sleeping
Beauty. Travel back in time and
arrive at the castle in a horsedrawn carriage. Then visit the

Wieskirche church, a UNESCO
World Heritage monument.
The rest of the day is free to explore the small town of Füssen.
Day 5 Füssen - Linderhof Oberammergau - Munich
In the morning we visit Linderhof Palace. This is one of the 3
castles built by King Ludwig II of
Bavaria and the only one where
he lived for a significant amount
of time. Then continue to
Oberammergau, a picturesque
town famous for its annual Passion Play. Arrival in Munich.

!

Our Tip

Combine this tour with our
Getaways Frankfurt and/or
Munich. Please contact us for
more details.

Private Tours
Prices per person in €
Travel period: Jan 01, 2019 - Mar 31, 2020
Departure dates: daily
Private Tour
Self-drive
(with guide) (without guide)
No. of 3*** 4**** 3*** 4****
part.
2
2.715,- 2.769,- 755,- 779,4
1.809,- 1.849,- 795,- 819,6
1.405,- 1.439,- 699,- 725,Single
suppl.:
195,- 219,- 195,- 219,Rates do not apply during fairs etc.!
Min. 2 persons

This program includes
Private Tour:
Accommodation in the hotel category
of choice
Daily bufet breakfast
Transportation by car or minivan
during the entire tour
English speaking driver-guide during
the entire tour
Visits and excursions as mentioned
Admission to Mespelbrunn, Würzburg,
Neuschwanstein and Linderhof Palaces
Self-drive:
Accommodation in the hotel category
of choice
Daily bufet breakfast
Economy-category rental car
Unlimited mileages, A/C
Mandatory insurances (please ask
for details)

Not included (Self-drive)
 ersonal expenses, gasoline, parking
P
fees, speeding fines, winter tyres, GPS,
map etc.

Day 3 Rothenburg - Dinkelsbühl - Augsburg
In the morning we travel to
Dinkelsbühl, an idyllic medieval town with 16 towers. Then
Linderhof Palace / Germany
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